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Touch

G-Touch Deluxe Range
The G-Touch Deluxe Range is one of Genee’s most popular
touchscreens and has Android included. With 10-point touch
technology, Spark II and Project Flow software the G-Touch Range
provide users with an array of collaborative teaching opportunities.
It is ideal for use in a Primary or Secondary School.
Both presenter and participant can interact and create dynamic
presentations, perfect for facilitating group activities and fostering
presentation skills. Teachers can present and deliver stunning
crystal clear information from the touch screen. Connect devices
either wired or wireless, use the built in annotation tools to annotate
and capture content.
Crystal clear audio via the front facing speakers is ideal for video
presentations. Adding a Genee Vision Visualiser allows live video to
be displayed, helping to reduce the need to photocopy documents
and provides detailed closeups of learning resources using the
enhanced video functions.
Integrate your presentation further by incorporating ClassComm
technology and capture all your audiences responses in real-time.
G-Touch Deluxe is available in 55”, 65”, 70” & 80”.
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Key Features & Benefits
Spark II Software
The ultimate boardroom presentation software designed for
ease of use is free with our Genee G-Touch screens.

Project Flow Software
Encourages collaboration and enables the presenter to gain live
instant feedback during a presentation. One year licence included.

Front Facing Speakers
The speakers are front facing to maximise the output of
sound projected.

Connection & Bezels
Easily accessible connection ports and 4 section bezels to
enable in situ repairs without having to return to base.

Built-In Android/ Optional Upgradeable Built-In PC
Utilising the Built-In Android and Wi-Fi provides the user with
a comprehensive array of built in Apps with further App
downloads available from Genee App Store.

Multi-Touch
With multi-touch technology several users are able to work
and collaborate on the screen at once.

Anti-Glare
Our Deluxe screen is anti-glare enabling it be viewed in any
environment regardless of the weather!
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Product Code
Backlight

55” DELUXE

65” DELUXE

70” DELUXE

80” DELUXE

TOU040010

TOU040020

TOU040030

TOU040040

1428.5 x 803.5mm

1538.88 x 865.62mm

1771.2 x 996.300mm

400cd/m2

380cd/m2

380cd/m2

LED

Display area

1209.6 x 680.4mm

Display ratio

16:9

Resolution
Display colours
Brightness
Touchscreen glass
Speaker output power
Power consumption

1920 x 1080 Pixel
8bit
350cd/m2

Physical steel mohs with class 7, toughened glass. 4mm; transmittance :>95%
15W x 2
Maximum <220W / Eco mode ≤110W / Standby mode ≤0.5W

Touch surface

Anti-glare (optional)

Touch sensor

Infrared

HID support

HID

Touch point

10 point touch

Writing tools

Pen or finger

AV inputs/outputs

FRONT: HDMI in *1, USB for touch *1 , USB for Android media player *1, USB for PC *2 (2.0*1;
3.0*1),MIC*1
REAR: USB for Android media player *2, USB for touch*1, HDMI in *2, VGA in *1, Audio in *1, AV
in *1,YPBPR/
YCBCr/audio IN*1, HDMI out*1, AV out *1, Audio out *1 , RS232*1, RJ 45 *2,SD*1

Touch resolutions

32767*32767

Scan speed
Cursor speed

8ms
125 points

Positioning accuracy

1mm

Communication interface

USB

Transmission range

5m

Front/side I/O port

Yes

Hot Key define

OPS, power, home, return, menu, eco, source, volume+, volume-

Android system

Yes

Intelligent light detector

Yes

Speaker position

Front-facing

OPS slot

Yes

Detachable IR frame

Yes

Software Provided

Project Flow 1 Year Subscription License, SPARK II, Genee App Store (download required).
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